ABSTRACT
Introduction
This research was conducted by using the 2nd year students who follow computer subjects. The main purpose of this research is to enhance the students' performance to score more marks with less programming mistakes such as syntax, punctuations errors and also to reduce the staff stress due to paper marking [12] and save time, since there are more than five hundred answer scripts to be marked for some subjects. When marking papers in bulk (such as more than five hundred) the man-power is not enough to mark all these within the given period. Often deadlines have to be extended. Therefore marking is a terrible burden [3] .
Computer based testing is a very convenient method. In addition to this, it increases the transparency of marking and students get the freedom to develop the application using their own concepts and methods. It develops their creativity as well as thinking power. Another reason is that reading coding is very hard because most of their hand writing is not so neat. Since there is no way to debug their coding there are so many errors and mistakes. This research has encountered advantages for the students as well as for the lecturers, in conducting computer based assignments in subject in computer programming [7] , [9] .
Students have another advantage in using machines as they do not need to remember unnecessary theories or memorise some points [4] . As we know when we are in front of the computer we will remember what to do next automatically compared with when answering a paper using a computer.
Computer training is necessary for the software developers as an on the job training. In-house staff development centers also conduct paper based examinations to measure their performance and understand about the latest concepts and technology or new programming languages [16] . Even though they are getting on the job training as well as they are in touch with the programming. According to survey questionnaire they also preferred practical based testing then the paper passed testing [17] .
Methodology

Research Methodology
To test the proposed research model we used a survey method and collected data for analysis. The approaches followed for conducting the research include Chi Square, Analysis and Frequency Analysis.
Initially two groups have been formed as group "A" and Group "B" including 50 students for each group and the same computer programs were given to them to develop. Computers were not allocated for group "A" and were assigned to write on paper. Group A is the paper based testing group. The Group "B" has been provided computers to develop the same programs within the same time. Group B is the computer based testing group. Group "A" papers were evaluated by 20 lecturers and the same paper was given for Group B evaluated by the same 20 lecturers. Before filling the questionnaire which was given to the lecturers. The results were evaluated to identify the advantages of the evaluation criteria. The same tasks have been given to students who are in the group "B" to develop. Lecturers have checked only its output. But there were students who could not develop and get the final output. Only at that time the computer was used to examine the source code to assign marks [20] .
After the test a questionnaire was given to both groups to identify and measure the advantages of the method. The results have been evaluated to get the feedback from them. Another questionnaire was given to the lecturers who have marked paper based testing and computer based testing to collect their views and feedback.
A special questionnaire has been given to the software developers who are in the industry whose the main job is computer programming to develop software and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) applications. The objective of this is to measure the willingness or the views of computer based testing from the people who need to follow in-house on the job training for knowledge improvement and increments [17] .
The Sample
Data was collected from 50 students of the 2nd year who followed computer subjects and 20 lecturers who teach computer subjects for higher education institutes as configuration teams. Twenty five students were females with an average age of 21 years and the other Twenty five students were males with an average age of 21 years.
The second sample was based on the 50 system developers who are really engaging with writing programming to develop software applications.
Evaluate students' paper based testing
The paper based testing answer scripts were evaluated according to the properly designed marking scheme. After marking the answers it should work perfectly without any mistakes. A Model answer script is shown below; The answer scripts of students' who were in the group "A" (paper based testing) were evaluated and generated the following statistics. When evaluating answer scripts the marks were allocated for the key main factors of syntax, punctuations, methodology and also for the final output [20] , [22] . The statistics of number of students who received marks and did not score full marks for the paper based testing as shown in the Table 1 . Table 1 . Number of students who received and did not score full marks from paper based testing Only nine students have done the coding excellently and obtained the final output with full marks. The percentage of getting full mark is 18% while 82% were there who could not score full marks due to the above reasons. The statistics of the number of students who repeatedly did mistakes for paper based testing is shown in the Table 2 . According to the above table it shows that more than 60% of students have done more than two mistakes and it is more than the average.
Screenshots of the students answer sheets are shown below. The mistakes that they have done were encircled and categorized according to one, two, three, four and more than four mistakes. Final out put 9 41
The above figure ( Figure 2 ) shows one student's paper based answer script and it has one mistake. He has missed the single quotation where the examiner has encircled. When writing a program on a piece of paper it never catches the eye or there is no way to debug the program. If you used the same coding in the machine even if the mistake is just missing a single quotation the program does not work and it takes time to find the error. Through programming experience people can catch this error. But when developing a system these tiny errors make big mistakes and take a long period recover or solve the problems. The above figure four ( Figure 4 ) has three mistakes. An examiner has to read all the lines with tiny symbols or needs to follow the programme syntax to check whether the piece of coding is working or not. It is a big issue to read a lot of coding as well as many lines for the programming based subjects. All these coding needs to be read line by line to catch mistakes considering possible error types such as syntax, semantic, logical and reserved key words in the mind of the examiner. Without hundred percent knowing what the student wanted to write, how can the examiner allocate full marks for the students? The above figure ( Figure. 6) has many mistakes where the examiner has encircled and underlined. When preparing and allocating marks for the above type paper it is hard because the examiner needs to have a predefine marking scheme showing how to deduct or allocate marks for the correct and incorrect points. All the marks should be able to justify. The above figures ( Figure 7 and Figure 8 ) have many mistakes. Also the student has missed some important lines. Therefore the examiner should be able to completely understand and check the entire coding. Sometimes we cannot reject the student's answers saying it is not in the marking scheme, because that answer is also correct and the examiner never thought about that point of view to solve the problem. The students have been done mistakes in selecting the correct types of brackets. For instance some of the students have used simple brackets instated of square brackets. Either it could be carelessness or they really do not know about the correct type of brackets as shown in the figure 9.1 and 9.2 ( Figure 9 .1 and 9.2). Some of the students used wrong spelling for reserved keywords in that particular language such as "mysql_connect". In here students have spelled it as "mysql_conect" as shown in the above figure 10 (Figure 10 ). This coding is also not working correctly to get the expected output. Most of the programming tools do not have spelling checkers. The Examiner as well as the programmer needs to be careful about spelling and self confident in order to reduce the mistakes and save time. Some answer scripts were found with wrong programming methodology or wrong structure. Figure 11 ( Figure 11 ) has such a mistake instead of the "for loop", the while loop has been used.
Evaluation of the students' questionnaire
After doing the above paper based testing students who were in the group "A" filled a questionnaire to express their own attitudes towards this type of paper based testing. The statistics are shown in the Table 3 . Table 3 . Number of students who answered questionnaires for paper based testing
Evaluation of students -computer based testing
Students who were in the group "B" were allocated for the computer based testing [5] , [23] and the results given in table 4 have been obtained. When evaluating these outputs initially the examiner has checked whether the students have received the correct outputs or not and the coding was evaluated only for the students who couldn't complete it within the given time [24] . The statistics of the number of students who did not score full marks from computer based testing is shown in the Table 4 . Table 4 . Summary of Number of students who received and who did not score full marks from computer based testing According to the above statistics only thirty eight students have done the coding excellently with the final output and obtained full marks. The percentage of those getting full marks is 76%.
The number of students who have repeatedly done mistakes was also less due to facilities for debugging while they were developing programmes. The system itself has shown to them the syntax errors. There were students who could not complete the programme during the allocated time but their performance is better than for paper based testing. The statistics of the number of students who repeatedly did mistakes for computer based testing is shown in the More than Four Mistake Types 0
After doing the above computer based testing [6] the students who were in the group "B" filled a questionnaire to express their own attitudes towards this type of computer based testing. The statistics are shown in Table 6 . Table 6 . An Analysis of feedback given by students who answered the questionnaire for computer based testing
Feedback from the lecturer's who evaluated paper based testing and computer based testing
The twenty lecturers who evaluated paper based examinations have given their feedback according to the questionnaire. The statistics are shown in the Interface provides the extra support 45 0 7
Can debug time to time to make it correct 50 0 8
More freedom to come up with alternative methods 50 0 9
Easy to score maximum marks 46 4 67 Table 7 . An Analysis of feedback given by lecturers who answered the questionnaire for computer based testing
Feedback from Software Developers
The selected fifty software developers went through the training and really faced the pre-test and post test as a requirement of on the job training to move to the new project which is totally based on different languages or to obtain the next increment level [19] , [21] . The statistics are given in the table 8. Software developers and the IT industry used this practical based method especially for the junior employees or those undergoing training programmes to enhance their knowledge. With the practical knowledge and the experience they can face this type of evaluation criteria more confidently [24] . Therefore we can conclude that; the true proportion of students who received marks from computer based testing is higher than the true proportion of students who received marks from paper based testing.
Ho:
The true proportion of students who received marks from paper based testing and Computer base testing is the same
H1:
The true proportion of students who received marks from computer based testing is higher than the true proportion of students who received marks from paper based testing.
Test statistic:
Since the p value ( ) is extremely small we have enough evidence to reject Ho at any level of significance.
Comparison between the Computer based and Paper based questions among students
(Using two sample proportion test) Ho:
The true proportions of students who prefer computer based questions are the same as the true proportions of students who prefer paper based questions H1:
The true proportions of students who prefer computer based questions are higher than the true proportions of students who prefer paper based questions Test statistic:
Since the p value ( is extremely small we have enough evidence to reject at any level of significance.
Therefore we can conclude that; the true proportions of students who prefer computer based questions are higher than the true proportions of students who prefer paper based questions.
Evaluation of the questionnaire feedback from lecturers for Computer based Testing
Let be the true proportion of lecturers who prefer computer based questions
Test statistic:
Since the p value (0.0000) is extremely small we have enough evidence to reject Ho at any level of significance. Therefore we can conclude that the true proportions of lecturers who prefer computer based testing are higher than 0.5 and hence most of them prefer computer based testing.
Evaluation of the questionnaire feedback from software developers in the industry for computer based Testing
According to the selected software developers 76% were preferred for the computer based testing and 14% did not prefer and 10% did not respond. Therefore the people like software developers whose job is really writing programmes also preferred to have computer based testing than a paper for pre or post test. 
Conclusion and Discussion
This section of the study highlights the key findings and is discussed in relation to the objectives defined at the prior stages of this research. The main aim of the discussion is to bring to light new findings and value additions to the area of testing for the higher education sector especially in computer related subjects to conduct the computer based testing than the paper based testing. It would be beneficial to the students and the lecturers.
According to the students' questionnaire 85% said that computer based testing is much better and they have proved it is more successful than the paper based testing due to the following advantages;
No need to by-heart concepts and unnecessary theory, Reduce stress, Build more confidence about the answers, The answer is visible, Working in front of computer is more comfortable, Interface provides the extra support, Ability to debug time to time to make it correct, More freedom to come up with alternative methods and Easy to score maximum marks.
The data was also analysed according to the given questionnaire to summarize the results from the lecturers' point of view. Ten key important factors have been identified for conducting computer based testing;
Reduce the stress, Over-head and ambiguity, Reduce marking time, increase the accuracy of marking, It is a more efficient and effective method, Does not need to read line by line to check syntax for mistakes, Reduces the unpleasant situation of reading untidy handwriting, Increases the transparency of marking, Hundred percent of certainty about the correctness of the coding, Production of a working output, Ability to use different techniques or methods on their own, No need to stick to one method and debugging method can be used to test the logical errors in the programs.
According to the survey conducted the software developers from the industry also preferred to have a testing method for their in-house on the job training programmes. 
